Bad Ragaz Ring Method® & Clinical Ai Chi®
International Certification Course Registration Form

☑ Check Boxes of Class Choices

Bad Ragaz Ring Method® Full International Certification Class
Instructor: Johan Lambeck, PT
Dates: Wednesday–Saturday, February 5 – 8, 2020 (40.75 Hours)

Clinical Ai Chi® Full International Certification Class
Instructors: Johan Lambeck, PT & Anne Bommer
Dates: Sunday – Monday, February 9 – 10, 2020 (18.5 Hours)

Location: Kidz Therapeze 1102 Winkler Ave. Killeen, TX 76542

Registration Fee:
Bad Ragaz Ring Method® Class Only: $895.00
Clinical Ai Chi® Class Only: $695.00
Both Classes: $1490.00

EARLY REGISTRATION (If before August 31, 2019):
Bad Ragaz Ring Method® only: $795.00
Clinical Ai Chi® only: $595.00
Both Classes: $1290.00

* C/C Paypal invoice available by request / Please send check to:
Inertia Therapy Services- 9354 W Parkside Lane, Peoria, AZ 85383
Phone: (602) 733-6393
info@inertiatherapyservices.com www.inertiatherapy.com

Name, Title, License #:________________________________________________
E-Mail Address (for confirmation):________________________________________
Facility/Company:_____________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________
Phone #:_____________________________________________________________

*ONE REGISTRATION FORM PER REGISTRANT*

Confirmations: Confirmations of registration are sent via email within three days of receipt in our office.
Cancellations: Cancellations received at least 15 working days before the event are refundable less a $150 administrative charge per registrant. There is no refund for cancellations received later. Please note that if you register and do not attend, you are still liable for full payment. Substitutions may be made at any time. The expense of continuing education, when taken to maintain and improve professional skills, may be tax deductible. Please contact your accountant for complete details.
Disclaimer: Any opinions, findings, recommendations or conclusions expressed by the speaker do not necessarily reflect views of Inertia Therapy Services. Inertia Therapy Services reserves the right to substitute a qualified instructor due to unforeseen circumstances.